
RCA® carousel CD changers, turntable.

RCA :( \X%SotoIV
5 -CD carousel changer with title display and optical output
RCA RP8085. Carousel design lets you add and remove CDs easily-without interrupting the disc currently playing,
for nonstop music. The 27 -key remote lets you access selections directly, program up to 32 tracks, choose Random Play,
repeat a selection or an entire disc. Select Intro Scan to hear a few seconds of each track. Changer plays CD-RW discs

and displays titles of text -encoded CDs. Peak Search makes it easy to set the right recording level when you dub CDs to
cassettes. Optical output for digital connection to a high-performance home -theater receiver with optical input to a
CD -R or minidisc recorder. 5x 1615/16x143/4". Was 149.99 in 2001 catalog. RSSP 42-7002 New Low Price! 129.99

RCA
5 -disc CD carousel with 32 -track memory and remote
RCA RP8075. Use the 20 -key remote to play one selection or program up to 32 tracks from any of up to 5 CDs.
Carousel design lets you add or remove discs while another plays. Select Random Play mode to shuffle selections for
variety or use Intro Scan to play an excerpt from each track. Repeat one song or a disc with a touch. Easy -to -read
fluorescent display makes programming a snap. Optical digital output. 43/xx17'hx14314". RSSP 42-7001 99.99

RCA Includes

Fully automatic turntable
cartridge

RCA LAB -1200. Start enjoying your record collection
again. A built-in switchable preamp lets you connect this
turntable to any stereo that has aux inputs-even a
boombox! Soft -damped cue control protects records.
Balanced straight-line tone arm provides precise tracking.
Includes auto arm return/shutoff, 33'h and 45 rpm speeds,
vibration -damping belt drive. Pre -installed magnetic
cartridge. 316x 141/4x 1315/16 .1;5_:._=_J42-7000 99.99 :e PASWIAM
Choose the CD changer that best meets your needs and budget

OPTICAL DIGITAL OUTPUT. Allows digital
connection of CD changer to a high-performance
receiver or amplifier with optical digital input or
a digital recording device-such as a CD -R or
minidisc recorder- for true digital recordings.

CAROUSEL CHANGER. A 5 -disc carousel
changer holds CDs in a rotating platter and lets
you change one or more discs while another
is playing. Ideal for a night of nonstop music.

DIRECT ACCESS. Lets you select a disc track by
pressing one or two buttons on the remote. To
hear track 12, just push "12" on the keypad.

HIGHLIGHT/INTRO SCAN. Provides a musical
'preview" of each track on a disc.

RANDOM PLAY. Randomly selects and plays
tracks from all loaded discs for variety.

DELETE PLAY. Lets you program out tracks you
don't want to hear.

REPEAT PLAY. Automatically repeats a single
track, all tracks on a single CD or all tracks on
all loaded CDs.

TITLE DISPLAY. Provides a front -panel display

of a text -encoded CD's title.

Svv,oe for ohono styli

Keep your LPs and 45s playing
like new with a replacement
stylus or cartridge!
See our listing on pages 198 to 203 of this catalog or

log on to RadioShack.com.
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RP8075 5 -Disc carousel 20 -key 32 V V V V V Disc change during play, 'A"
headphone jack.

42-7001 99.99

RP8085 5 -Disc carousel 27 -key 32 r r r v r V Disc change during play, CD titling, Y."
headphone jack, CD-RW playback.

42-7002 129.99

CD -9400 100+1 -Disc File -type 31 -key 36 I/ sr' 0/ se s/ V 3
Single -disc slot. Remote controllable by
Professional -Series receivers.

42-7004 199.99

CD -9500 300+1 -Disc File -type 31 -key 36 v 6/ r r r A/ r 5
single -disc slot. Remote controllable by
Pro -Series receivers. CD-RW playback.

42-7005 249.99

*Displays titles of text -encoded CDs. 1 -800 -THE -SHACK

Copie-, of available warranties are available upon request at stores for inspection before

sale, on by wrung Customer Relations, 200 Taylor Street, Suite 600, Fort Worth, TX 76102


